We suggest campers bring all their items packed in a suitcase. Children seem to have an easier
time keeping track of their things in a suitcase rather than a duffle bag. Please **LABEL ALL**
items with camper’s name.

**Please Pack:**
- Sleeping bag or bed roll (As it can get cold at night, we suggest an extra blanket if the
  sleeping bag is not a warm one)
- Pillow
- Pajamas
- Any comfort item like stuffed animal or blanket, if desired
- Play clothes (which will get very dusty) for warm days and cool nights
- Swimsuit and towel for swimming
- Warm jacket or windbreaker
- Closed-toe and/or tennis shoes for games and wearing around camp. Sturdy shoes or boots
  for hiking. Flip-flops or sandals are only for showers or at poolside.
- Towel and face cloth
- Toothbrush, toothpaste, soap, etc.
- Sunscreen and mosquito protection
- If you have ever used an inhaler, please bring it even if you haven’t used it in a long time
- **Reusable water bottle** with your name on it for hikes and around camp. It can be very hot at
  camp, so staying hydrated is very important. Campers can also purchase a small NCNC logo
  water bottle at registration for $2.
- Pillowcase for dirty clothes bag
- Plastic bag for taking wet stuff home
- Bible
- Books to read during quiet time
- Stationery (cards are good), already addressed and stamped
- Working flashlight (and some extra batteries)
- Musical instrument if camper plays one (and if it is not too fragile)
- Props for the Talent/No Talent show

**Please Leave at Home:**
- Food, candy, gum (critters will get to it)
- Products in aerosol cans (e.g., deodorants, body sprays)
- Money (except for purchases at registration – such as camp t-shirts for $10 and NCNC logo
  water bottles for $2)
- iPod, MP3 player, radio, etc.
- Valuables